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UNQUALIFIED DV REASON OF

WAS THE QF WITH

TO WHO FOR

INTO HAS

Washington. D. C. Mar 15. Let- -: standing, all of whom had the advan--

ters have been forwarded to the War, tf8 of knowing exactly how the

Department by Bishop Charles Spen-c- er

Smith a chairman of the Com-

mission on After-W- ar Problems of
the A. M. E. church, W. T. Andrews,
editor of The Dally Herald, Balti-
more. Md., and others of like promi-
nence In' public affairs, calling at-

tention to an endorsement which has
: been placed on the application field

by a Colored officer who had been
overseas, relative to bis . fitness for

"
admission . Into the Regular Army.
The endorsement or
signed by a Board of officers, appoint- -

d to investigate the of
- candidates for assignments in the

United ' States Army
; after summing up all citations and
observations, was as follows:

'"The Boftrd recommends that he
te not examined,

Reason: unqualified by. reason
of the qualities inherent In the Ne-,s-ro

race: an opinion' df. i he Board,
based on the testimony of 'five 'white' ouicers serving with" the JoSiU Iufan

., try. .
fiber, rendering them unfit as officers
and leaders of men."

War Record of Nesprws Refutes Ab- -,

sard Finding of Army Board.

The writers of the
to the War Department, in addition
to condemning the Injustice to the

' officer Involved made it quite plain
that the Colored people of the coun-
try resent most strenuously the re--;

flection upon the ruce as a whole
In the bald declaration that "Negroes
are deficient in moral fiber, etc.,' and
regard it as an unsustalned indict-- ni

.nt of the entire race as a group
of Incompetents and failures. They
declared the charge to' be absolutely
lescredited by tho written record of
the brilliant achievements pf Colored
oQcers under fire In the Berclest off-

- ensires of the war. and by the pub
lished testimony of General Pershing
t Colonel Hayward, and of a score

of French officers of highest military
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SUGH DECISION ARMY BOARD REFERENCE

COLORED OFFICERS APPLIED ADMISSION

REGULAR ARMY. SCOTT DECISION REVOKED.

recommendation,

qualifications

Negroe..arft.jleficienmnTnoral

communications

A $10,000 fund has betj. raised to
a8-- ht iuihltg in the Ukkrd States,
It. was announce! yesterday at the
headquarters of the National Confer-
ee on Lynching, 70 Fifth Avenue.
.Of this $5,000 was contributed y

Madam C. J. Walker of New .York
City and $1,000 by Scott Bond a
wealthy Negro farmer of 'Arkanst l.

The remainder of the amount was
subscribed and pledged In amounts
ranging from $5 to $1000. ,

The National Conference on Lynr
ching Is proceeding with the ap-
point of a committee, to reprei, nt
eveiy section of the counter which
will draw up an address to vhe Am-
erican nation on the subject of lyn-
ching. ,,

' Moorfleld Storey ' of Boston, --

president of the American Bar As-
sociation, will announce In a lew
days the names of a committee of
prominent lawyers who will frame
a proposed Federated antl-lymhl-

law. .
'

j i ;

Att'jf KiivSiwH Ccc'jES t3
E:: Trial A Gross f "Is- -

frri''",5

Kansas Ci'.y.. Mo,, May B, 19:9.
Editor of Dana Express,

I Dallas. Texas, --

V My Dear Sir:
I want, to thank you for tiie notice

of my personal efforts In behalf of
Dr. Leroy N, Butady, that appeared in
yo;:r very valuable ptper of last

The Hal of Dr. Dun?7 multed
in a ivroBS mlson-rip- cf
and If the trdict stands, so Zur e;
th rwo hJ otti?Bd, ArorIrjin

at crucial periods on the field of
battle. The objectionable memoran-
dum Is refuted, the writers assert,
by the unbroken chain of . valorous
deeds and heroism of Negroes in all
the wars of the Republic from Bun-

ker HiU to Carrizal and in France
from Verdun to the siege of Metz.

No Exclusion of Any Officer on Ac- -
, , count of Color.
Dr. Emmett J. Scott, Special As-

sistant to the Secretary of War, tak-
ing up the matter directly with the
War Department, made this reply,
upon the .authority of the .officials
having charge of the question at la-s-

In a letter addressed to Editor
Andrews of the Baltimore Herald;

."Wjth reference to the marked'
copy of The Dally Herald, con-
taining and editorial, quoting an
endorsement placed upon the dis-
charge of a Colored - lieutenant .

' 'Who applied for retention in the
f- - service, I bts to , say, that .tb.i.

whole mftttep has been before the
,',War Department, and I am pleas--

ed to Inform you that the Chief
of Staff has personally directed
the Commanding General at Camp
Meade to revoke the finding: he
has also directed that in the mat- -

. ter of Colored officers being com-
missioned in the Army, there is

' to be no exclusion on account of
color.
I am sure you will be pleased tht.t

this action has been taken by the
War Department, and I personally
share with you,aud the entire race
the satisfaction of feeling that the
finding quoted by you, and which
was placed upon the record of the
Colored officer, will not appear on
his permanent record as filed in the
War Department" v

The answer of Dr. Scott to the
editor of the Baltimore Herald will
serve as a reply to the many in-

quirers who have shown an anxiety
to know the status of Colored off-

icers who desire to be retained for
service in the Regular Army. ,

Jurisprudence has broken .down.
A study of the evidence In this

caai as disclosed by the records-wil- l
thoroughly convince even the Race's
bitterest enemies that Dr. Bundy was
convicted for no reason, whatsoever,
except that he is black.

Dr. Bundy, was convi' id solely
upon suspicion, and If the Race per-
mits this verdict to stand .' no Negro's
life or liberty is safe, when accused
by prejudiced Public officials in race
riots. The real thing behind Dr.
Bundy'm persecution is that the pre-
judiced public 0'Hcials ar trying to
show that the Negroes u rough Dr.
Bundy started the East St Louis
Riot. This Is silly for every one
knows that Negroes do not start
Race Riots

' Tlllnok
Intend

wherever in
of institution

in
and I promise you thit I

not cease my efforts until Or. Bundy
is by the courts

Clemency In this Instance, ia
mv Hidgment, is an -- insult to Dr.
Bundy the Negro Race.

With very best wlahes, am,
Yours very
' W. C. Hueston.

Opportunity to Re-lnsta- to fiof- -

eminent Insurance, A&gti

Now Lapsed.

New Orleans, La., 8, 1919.
' '
Sir: The Bureau of War

Risk Insurance has reached the fol-

lowing Important decision regarding
t nt Rovernment Insur

after being discharged, thereby lap-

sing hta insurance,
regardless of the of

All urged to take
advantage of
men tnformation
application by writing to En-ol- gn

E. P. Thornton, District Insur-
ance Officer No. Canal Street,
Orluens,-L- statlrit name, ratr
ln,T, ' home; address, place
of discharge of insnrance
Mid pimlutn; and month.
which jreujlum van pa!3. '

fe of tbs Arasj-

"The Republican Party h The Hhip. All JSUh-I- Tte Sea;'Frtr)oiut!.t.
TAB DALLAS EXPRESS, DALLAS, TEXAS, SATURDAY, MAT 17, 1919.

Marine Corps are invited to request
further information at the nearest
chapter Section, Bureau of War
Rtok Insurance, 119 D. St., S. E.,
Washington, D. C.

It is believed the will be of
interest to a great of your read-
ers. '

Very truly . yours,
E. P. THORNTON,

Ensign (PC) USNRF.

Boston Guardian Fails to Make

lis Appaarance.

, (The Associated Negro Press).
Boston, Mass., May 15. failure

of the well known Boston Guardian
to (its appearance last week
has created a stir among the
people of this section, who for years
have receive! their Information about
affairs of the race from that news-
paper, and read the opinions of Its
doughty editor, Wtn. ' Monroe Trot-
ter. Even those who have not al-

ways agreed with the policy of the
The Guardian are that It may
soon again make its appearance.

Colored .Charged Willi

Assault anil Battery,

(The Associated Negro Press).
Macon,' Ga., May 15. Assault

battery Is charged against Claudia
Johnson, a nurse, who Is alleged to

whipped a small white child.
It that several' cases have
been by the police department
where nurses have "used the rod"
with effectiveness on white children
entrusted to their care.

Joiiet.

(The Associated Negro. Press).
. Chicago, May 15. 1 willingly
go to the for a long
or short time sad as it may seem to
me and my friends. I will make the
sacrifice by so doing, the
of my race shall become united, with
some- definite and consecrated pur-
pose to work for and the
rights of humanity." With ,tha fore-
going words as a last letter -- to a
friend in Chicago Dr. Leroy N. Bundy,
sentenced' because of a trial
which found him guilty of inciting
the Eatt St Louis riot, closed his
books, as Wert., In the at
Waterloo, III., prepared for his
gloomy Journey to Jollet

Inspired by kind of a noble
spirit, the belief that Dr. Bundy
was not given a fa'.r trail, the effort
to let the know that fact has
been launched with the greatest en-

thusiasm, and Is gaining new ground
each dy.

KM' College Closes

Oa&orate Commencement

Exercise'.
.

KIttrelW N. C. May 15. "The fu
ture of the Neero race In
must be determined by the yout-- i of
today the nttentloif they tve
to the proper trail. Ing of their mil
was the declarauan made by Prof.
O. A. Edwards, prebldent ot Kittrell
college at the annual
which has Just Leen had, and was
said to be the best in the history
of the institution. after

I highly n mmendip the report of
p.iHt I nok in and Prof. Ed' vards unanimously elected

since thin In Missouri. I tc j presMent for another year,
appear I have the oppor-- It the iirst time- the history
tunity for the purpose of seeing to! the that it has cloied
it that the, fiica casi are lsld.'ithout a large debt, and all Jie
bare, shall

legally freed ot this
land.

and
I

respectfully,

May
Editor,

Dear

lt

opportunity.

forms

above
many

The

make
quite

V

stated
found

penitentiary,

If

for.

it hail

this
and

world

.With

commencement

this
teachers paid up in Ml and a nest
egg for the ntxt school year. The
president has great executive
and financial ability 1j the manage-
ment of the institution.

exercises have all been of a
bleb order.

The music which was under the
direction of Mrs. O. A. Edwards an
accomplished musician, was fine
the were loud In their praise
of the annual mvstcale. talent
was diBDlaved bv the young people.

Stowart, A, D. D., of
111., delivered the annual

, which wan freighted with
gcod common advice. "Culti-
vated was the theme discuss-
ed. He reviewed the achievements
of the past the result of cultivated
mind. JHe reviewed the achieve-
ments of the past the result of cul-

tivated mind. He told the class to
to the highest possibilities

of intellectual achievements, the
ance which former sailors, soldi ars of moral, and then tie hlgh- -

and have allowed to lapse, i est meat or, reu'ioua Buvunceuin.
Any man who held the Govern- -' He paid a high tribute to home

raent Term Insurance who failed ' A exhortation was made to

to contlnuo of premiums the young women who were told

may te
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highest
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and special

that there av,altlng them to reception
as they left the school room, one
was the church and Sunday school,
tde Christian meetings of young
people: the other was the empty so-

ciety with the ball room, the card
tables, the roads to hell. They wer
told to select 'he former and shun
the laiter. "Be educated the peo-

ple," he said'-"an- radbr the bast
poaVible servfc One drnsis Uttered
and torn, one o"reso full of natch
Mwrarlnsr vhtoa Is wmi more than
all th ollt aud sat'jjs rpreB?ntlr.g
detAiicuery,

MEMO

nil
ffi--
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CHICAGO ASS'N Of COERCE

ASKS SOUTHERN CITIES,

"ARE YOU i:i KEED OF

(The Associated Negro Press).
of One of the

Chicago - are much concerned about
the motive of the Chicago Associa-

tion of Commerce in telegraphing
to all the larger southern cities and
Inquiring of the commercial bodies
in that section whother tliuy have
any employment opening of. any kind
for members of the race. ,

Coming, as it 'ioes, in connection
a concerted effort, on the part

ot all the daily newspapers and the
leading civic organizations, of the
community to "look into the Chicago
Negro problem," there is some sus
picion on the part of the thinking

Sea."

May boys

people as to there may not Advancement o' Peo- -
oe lows ine wooa ana a iwciwr oi mo uuu
pile." of directors, has a

citizen stalod: "You know, to I-- t. Co). pro--

have-t-o weather eye! testing reported exclusion: of
on the white people. So often we
think they are going and they are
coming. Really, many of them are
quite clever, or at least would have
it so appear. As a matter of fact,
there are some white people that I
would not trust behind a rain drop."

The copy of the telegram sent to
Southern cities reads:

"Are you In need of Negro labor!"
Large surplus here. Both returned
soldiers civilians. Negroes ready
to go to work. Can you send re-
sponsible parties to interview Ne-

groes and make- selection
and arragements for locating them
In Job where needed for your sec--
tlonT Soldiers ready to pro--! the
ride office facilities and
in every way possible.

(Signed) R. B. Beach,
CHICAGO ASS'N OF COMMERCE.
This telegram la being received

with varied degrees oi enthuslam in
the South, and the story concerning
the "search for openings" is being
played up and written up In the
customary Southern fashion of ac-

cepting gingerly sugges Jons
from the North, white

othenrlse. Some of the headlines in
various are amazingly at
variance with the facts the case.
The Greenville, (S. C.) Pi- - imont has
this caption: "Negroes in Chicago
Facing Starvation." The Columbus
(Ga--i Enquirer has this head: "Chi
cago Has Surplus of Negroes; Cculu
Columbus Use

The Enquirer proceeds to
after the telegram:

In the event the local Com-
merce organization decides to ac-
cept the offer of Chicago
body, a representative will be
dlsvatched to the Windy Cit7

instructions to riot out only
Southern Negroes have ven-
tured up North In oarch of the
promised gold mines. No Northern
NeToes to inclucale Northern
novlons Into the mluda of the
Southern As will be brought
South."

As--! white
sociated Negro Press discloses the
faot there are some of the race
out of work, just as there ar thous-
ands of whites, but mere has been
no request on the part of the
out of work to havi th, Chicago
Commerce body telegraph touth to
find work. As a matter of fact, there
is not only a general tfispoBttlon not
tc return South, there are hun-

dreds of people from the South com-

ing North. It Is regarded as a bit
of presumption on the part of the
Chicago body and B. Beach to try
in this matter to get na ox tae

In Chicago is on the thres
hold of the greatest building re-

vival In the history of the c'ty, and
It believed by all thoughtful peo-p- .e

that the demand for labor, In a
few weeks will far exjeed the sup-

ply- '
.

HzEDtaa Alumni ; Ass

Cslc'raiss

Wnv. Anthony Aery
Va., May 6. Tho Hamp-

ton Alumni Association jriefting,
held In eonnectbm Vhe Bchoil'f

al Celebration, was in
every way a W" 'uccess. It mnrked

fortlfrth anniversary of the found-

ing of the As'ociation.
Well ovw two hundred

wer in att'flidance. M.-.a-y oi nn
tiuttr w!vi. huat't,!"'?- - ar,

jV'iJrea i br tb.'

1 f i

The five living members Mrs. Ju-
lia Gibbs Stevens, Mrs. Eliza Jack-
son Pindle, Joseph P. Wecver, Walter
B. Watkifis, and Dr. Doe A. EUett of
the first, graduating class, the class
of 1871, were in attendance.

The first big Alumni gathering was
held in Memorial church. At this
meeting hopeful addresses were made
by leading . '.. Hampton graduates,
pledging the support of the Alumni
Association to Dr. James E. Gresg,
principal of Hampton and successor
to Dr. IIoIUs B. FrlsBell, and to
bis administration.

Negro Ca?s!ry to ga to FL;I- -

Columbia, S. C, May 15. Camp
Jackson will seed two troops of Ne-

gro Cavalry, to. the.. Philippines en-

listed from, the ranks of our soldiers
here. The men are volunteering for
service, and belong to the 801 and
802nd Transportation Corps, having

elchteen months service in
Chicago,- - 15. The people .France. remarked:

with

with
whj

for Uncle Sara; all, we aak ia that
Uncle Sara keep on the job for us."

Protests tSis Exclusion ot f!a- -'

gross Frb American ie- -

May, 9,' 1919.
Maior Joel E. Spingarn, former

chairman of the National Association
whether for the Colored

some ' wnue in pie, now
' sent telephone

One Theordoro Roosevelt,
yott keep'" you against

and

suitable

ema-
nating

newspapers

Tuemr'
aay.

the

bis

men

but

Fcri A::l- -

Hampton,

"IiAit''n.

Negro soldiers from the American
Legion. the proposed National or
ganization of all those who eervea
In the war. Tha telegram Is aa fol-

lows:
New York, May 8, 1919.

Lt. Col. Theodore Roosevelt,
Chairman, American Legion,
St Louis, Mo.

Newspapers report that the ex-

clusion of Co) ired soldiers from the
American Legion being considered.
If the Legion is to be a National or-

ganization of all those who served
In the war, the exclusion of hundreds
of thousands of Negro soldiers who
gave devoted service to tbe greatest

bureau of cause Is unthinkable.

or

in

F--
col-

ored

is

is

J. E. SPINGARN,
Late Major, Infantry, U. S. A.

IRIEFSDEIE

US 10 RACE

DECLARE NEGRO LOCOES ARE

HOTBEDS OF ANARCHY.

(The Associated Negro Tres)
Macon, Ga,, May 15. There has

been an effort launched In this com
munlty to have a law rassed to make

TO

it possible for the sheriff ot the
country, or his deputies to have
aocer to the secret lodge halls of
th rate, because "Negro iodges are
nothing more nor less than hotbada
of aDarchy and Bolshevism, and arc
nloiav, t.1 ntt in o. anil arhAmlnff AiminHt

Careful- - Investigation by the the race." This statement was

that

Bv

'with

the

seen

made by W. J. Wingate, white, who
further declares:

Tho more and longer they are
permitted to go with their Bols'ie-vlst- lc

plotting fastitutlons the more
dangerous' the menace will become.
Tb's fact will become more pointedly
plain to you In the future, and for
this reason if you wouia go vo wont
and Insert the stitch In time it ould
save nine In the future and perhaps
wo-l- ds of trouble for both races.

'The Ve.isy law ought to be amend-
ed so as to apply to the secret Ne-

gro lodges In some way as well as
other Institutions. The legislature
could pass a law giving our sheriffs
end their deputies the right and
authority to inspect these i'.stltutlons
and the conditions in the country
surrounding them."

Let us hear the conclusion of the
.whole matter, according to the high
' sense or justtc oi wmgate, ana tnose

he represents:
"I fully believe in giving nara

working law-abidi- Negroes all pro-

tection, and our white people every-

where should oeo to It that they got
lt. Evea if there Is a riot, the harm-
less Innocent Nejrro should be d,

by ati ooncerened. Let him
know 'hat the great white race Is his
friend."

COLOIfZD POT.PlTFR WLTPS TAX

: (The Associate! Nrro Press) .
: tlawkhisville. Ga.r Mi? 15. W. J.

Ferguson, while, eorty tn receiver,
was f;ivea a eomid thnuihlnx' by a
rac wbea Fe.Tni W'aaii

i s.- V; -
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mm of whites a scon kot

,T0 EE OULY THAT HOTKin

CAN THE 115 Ur:
Washington, D. C. May 15. Neva!

H. Thomea, a member ot the Execu-

tive Committee of the Washington
Branch of the National Association
of the " Advancement of Colored
People, has written the following
letter to Dr. Emmett J, Scott, Special
Assistant to the Secretary of War,
with reference to the recent inplied
critleism of the latter in the May

issue of "The Crisis" Magazine:
Mr, Emmett J. Scott,
War Department,
Wnshington, D. C. -

ity dear Mr, Scott: Do not, for
one moment, think that the belated
attack of Dr. DuBols will in any way
destroy tho confidence tie Colored
people have in you for the able cham-
pionship 6f their interest since you
have been our representative here.

I can not foroget that whenever
our devoted president, Mr. Archibald
H. Griuike, of our great organization,
the National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People,, wnated
to present"' tho" grievances of our
brave soldiers. It was to you and not
to the Editor of the Crisis, whom we
are paying 5,000 per year, that we
came and we never came In vain.
You took up every case with enthus-
iasm and indignation at the wrong,
and most always with results.

During weary months j

abusive In his language to the sol-
dier, who was walktog on the. side
walk with two young women. The
soldier knocked out two lower teeth
of Ferguson and bruised his Jaw
badly. There have no arrests to date.

LIEUT. IAS.

E UROPE

' (The Assoclrted Negro Press). -

Boston, Mass., May 15. Lieut
James R. (Jim) .Europe died tonight
from a wound alleged to have been
Inflicted by Ilerbert Wright, drum--
nip' In the Famous Negro "Fell
Floaters" (369th Infaa ry) P. nd.

The Band, recently from France,
wai playing at Metanlcs Iall when
Europe called out to Wright to "put
more pep lr. the sticks." Wright left
his drum, walked over to
Europe, and the police allege, drew
i knife and slashed Eurore In the
eck. Wright was arreated,

COLORED AUTOMATIC GUN CLUB.

Richard Coleman V High Man In
the Weekly Short Tuesday.

A go idly num'jer of visitors aad
club men attended 'he weekly shiot
of the Dallas ..Colored Automatic Gun
Club Tuesday afternoon near Or.k Cliff
Height v Dr. P. M. Sundav and J. H.
Jordan are new numbers jf the club
and made thulr initial ahjot Tuesday.
Thi score out of a shoot re-
sulted in Ihe following score:

W. C. Patton, 13; Chester Clalborno,
16; H. .Tnckson, 11; Richard Co oman,
22; R. IS. Coleman, 19; A. Adams, 11;
P. M. Sunday, 11; H. Strickland, 9: J.
R. Jordan, 15; Tom Tucker, 13; T--

Davis, 13; W. J. Shannon, 13.
The next shoot will be held Tues-

day, May 20, at 6:30 o'clock.

BEAUMONT OILERS HERE SUN-
DAY AND MONDAY.

-- That hard Beaumont Club was
rained out Sunday but will return for
a two-gam- e series Sunday and Mon-
day. Everybody who has seen tbe
Oilers In action need not hesitate in
voicing their sentiment .o their rela-
tive strength. Ther are as hard a
set to deal with as any aggregation
of battlers challenging an opponent
across a dead line, Ross may te
called back . '.o the firing line to do
mound duty, Look out, boys, if be
is anythlny like right

Mrs. En oa Allen and Utile Her-
bert Mursaer of Fatrmunt
left last 'Thursday for Navasota and
Houston, to visit triouds and rela-
tives. "

Mrs, Ltoia WiUlwnk.. 2001 Routh
street, left this morniug fr Tyler,
Teras. ' , .

'

$1.50 Per Annum

n ) Ms I j.(

' ! : i M r ;
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Hffll 11
executive co::::ittee

COXGERXEQ. CO-PE-

DESTROY PEOPLE'S CGSFIBEKCE

H

Editor of The Crisis was prcaohlns
complete surrender, "Forget your
grievances and look to the bills!"
was his slogan; and ai the war wiC
on, and you were busy day and nlghi,
trying to lighten the burden of our
Buffering soldiers, Dr. DuBoia, in-

stead of giving you surport in The
Crisis, was using the editorial col- -
umns with Christmas stoik-s- and
''Steve," and the worst of all, he said
we who were asking America to treat
the black soldiers ns a solrtiet, so a-- j

to Improve bis morale, were "for-

saking their sons in the blood and
dust of battle."

No, Mr. Scott, you have been wiih
the" Nc and Dr. DuIJols from
June (tlie mouth of tho Captaincy
episode), to April, was silent upon
our burning wronRS, and If ill be-

comes him to printo in his first md- -'

litant issue in a year, an attack upon
a man who fought when he was

"With full confidence lu you, and
arnrecl;' , ymr romy services to
our gallant "troops UiX Vu.". e title
was seeking honors at tho price of
complete surrender, I remain,

Very truly yours
Neval IL Thomas

Memlter Executive. Committee,
Washington, Branch, National As- -
soclatoin of the Advancement of Col- -

these the ored People.

hastily

180a
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(The Associated Negro Press).
Covington, Ga., ' May 15. It the

Covington News, of this plare, is the
real spokesman of the South, there
is not much hope for the opportunity
of seeing the "world wide" democracy
and Cow of human justice, that has
been preached about so much in re-
cent years.

Editorially, the News acknowledges
receipt of a copy of a bill ly

introduced by Congressman ' adden
of Chlcat? the object of which is
to r.:peal all "jim crow" laws.
compar.ying the NbiU was a circular
letter by J. E. Johnson, "Sc rotary '"f "The Colored American Ci uncil,
iiUii'.-estin- that the News favtir the
bill

The News proceeds to say con-
cerning tb's suggestion:

"For years ano atnoi'ous element
of the Negro r ce has been endeavor-
ing to encompass the repeal of the
'jim crow law,, but it Till never --

prove operative in Georgia, tea if
It will receive the popular vote In
Congress." '

The News proceeds to declaim:
"The hypocritical plea Is being in-

troduced by the advocatee of the
bill that the conduct of tie Colored
soldiers In time of war v; such as
to entitle the races to equal recog-
nition on the trains, but we predict
that it will be quite some tiir.e be-

fore the passengers mingle In the
same seats down here in Georgia. "

This bit of Information is given
out to the world:

Johnson and Madden doubtleis
imagine they are a very strong firm,

they will receive little encour-
agement Ixra Negroes in Georgia,
who are the supjrior In Intellect and
morals el any othtr Negroes in the
world. Be lt said to their eternal
credit that few Georgia Negroes de-

sire to ride in coachc with white
passengers."

PILGRIM'S ANNUAL SERMON. .

Will Be Hald Sunday, May, 13, at St
James A. M. E. Church.

The various Sanotuarloa of the
Order of rilRrlms will havn their

Bimv.al tha.ikciving aertnon Sunday,
War. IS, t 3 o'ck ck at St James A.
M. K. Church.

The following pi)grHm will be

Call to Order PfU'. V. . VuM

lanstar of cereruoaiue.
t'.o-si- ? snd
Allures- - Dr. M. '.. Lia.'h.
?.lo -J?r. Iljntf.it.

of the Ord'J." J-

M?. Marshall Clater. 2517 Wade St., J.;'rcy.
has bean cocteed to his bed a fowj S.:-;a- o Pn
days. . j t' '"- i

C .


